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ZINCIAN CHROMITE FROM OUTOKUMPU, FINLAND1
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Assrnecr

Chromite from the Outokumpu Mine in Finland as described by Vahatalo (1953) has an
anomalous composition, ostensibly with RO:RzO: ratio of 0.80 or less. Re-examination by
the authors shows that the original analysis apparently overlooked 5 8 per cent ZnO in the
chromite; counting this as RO brings the ratio to a more satisfactory 0.96. This zinc content
is the highest by far for any chromite reported. Chemical and spectrographic analyses, and
e-ray powder data are presented; the cell constant is a:8.345 A.

The presence of eskolaite, with abundance of chromium-bearing silicates, and the corro-
sion of the chromite are believed to be more consistent with hydrothermal alteration of rel-
ict chromite stringers in place, than with hydrothermal emplacement of chromite in

"dikes" at Outokumpu.

GoNenaL INronM.qrroN

In his monograph on the geology of the Outokumpu ore deposits in
Finland, V. O. Vahiit i i lo (1953, p. 39) describes

"Some chromite dikes cutting . . . diopside skarn in the mine in the Kaasila area. . ,
about 2 m in thickness, . . . situated below the footwall of the ore at the contact zone of
quartzite and serpentine . . there is a network of thin, irregular intercrossing chromite
dikes. The thickness of the dikes varies from 1 mm to 15 mm."

Because the chromite is of unusual composition, is in an unusual en-
vironment, and the analysis (A, Table I) presents some questions,
another sample of chromite, presumablv from the same "dikes," was ob-
tained from the Mineralogisches Institute, Heidelberg, through the kind-
ness of Professor Paul Ramdohr.

The specimen was a few centimeters across and contained a chromite
band a few miil imeters wide. The band, although superficially homogene-
ous, actually is rather complex. The chromite grains are translucent red
and show irregular l ight and dark zones. Bright green weakly anisotropic
uvarovite borders the chromite band and cuts across it. Chrome-diopside
forms most of the gangue, with minor carbonate (calcite), some small
rounded sphene (?) with black opaque nuclei, and small irregular masses
of pyrrhotite with a very l itt le chalcopyrite.

The "dike material" analyzed by von Knorring (Vahiit2ilo, 1953, p. 39)
is described as '(almost exclusivellr of chromite, in addition to which some
uvarovite and diopside as well as occasional quartz grains are met with."

Zinc is now known to be present in chromite from three localit ies: in

I Publication authorized by the Director, U. S. Geological Survey.
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Finland,l Ramberget, Norway (Donath, 1931) (C, Table I), and, in much
smaller quantity, from the Woods mine, Maryland (Pearre and Heyl,
1960). Cleaned chromite from the Woods Mine gave by spectrographic
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A. "Chromite dike" Outokumpu, O.
1953,  p .39) .

B. "Chromite dike" Outokumpu, J.
Survey, analysts.

C. Chromite from Ramberget, Norway, M. Donath, analyst. All Fe as Fe2O3 (Donath,
1931, p. 484).

r R includes Mg, Fe2+, Mnz+, Zn,

analysis 0.5 per centZn, with 0.3 per cent each of Mn and Ni, and 0.2 per
cent Ti; r-ray fluorescence study by Harry Rose, Jr., confirmed the
presence of zinc in this chromite ore, and optical examination of a thin
section showed no sphalerite.

1 After our sample had been analyzed, we learned from Dr. Kouvo (personal communi-

cation, 1963) that Finnish geologists have known about the zinc for some time.

v. Knorring, analyst. All Fe as FeO (Vahatalo,

I. Dinnin and Harry Rose, Jr., U. S. Geological
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ConlrnNrs ow Aulr,yuc.q.r Pnocrounns

The results of the U. S. Geological Survey analyses (Tables I and II)
differ from von Knorring's mainly in the presence of 5.8 per cent ZnO.
The sample analyzed was coarsely crushed, and optically homogeneous
grains were hand-picked. Very little, if any, silicate mineral was observed,
although the analysis showed 2.8 per cent SiOz. In view of the sulfides
accompanying the chromite, it seemed possible that deep red sphalerite

Taeln II. Sprcrnoon,lpnrc Allelysrs ol Cnnourro rnou Ouroruupu

Helen W. Worthing, U. S. Geological Survey, analyst
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Looked for but not detected: K, P, As, Au, Be, Bi, Cd, Ce, Ge, Hf, Hg, In, La, Li,
Nb, Pb, Pd, Pt, Re, Sb, Sc, Sn, Ta, Te, Th, Tl, U, W.

I A large amount of chromium interferes with the detection of small amounts of
sodium and barium.

Results are reported in weight per cent to the nearest number in the series 1, 0.7, 0.5,
0.3,0.2,0.15 and 0.1, etc., which represent approximate midpoints of group data on a
geometric scale. The assigned group for semiquantitative results will include the quantita-
tive value abont 3O16 of the time.

might be present and be mistaken for chromite. To check this possibility
chromite grains were examined in polished section with electron micro-
probe; individual grains (30-50p in diameter) were found to contain ma-
jor chromium, iron, and zinc but no sulfur, showing that the buik, at
Ieast, of the zinc is in the chromite.

An r-ray powder pattern of the chromite (Table 3) showed no sensible
difference from other ordinary chromites because of the zinc, as might be
expected from comparison of the several mol. ratios of the divalent atoms,
calculated from analysis B in Table I, with their corresponding ionic
ratios in octahedral coordination.

Fe2+
Zn2+
Mg'*
Mn2+

Mol. Rati,o

5 8 . 5
1 7  . 4
1 7  . 2
6 . 9

Ionic Rad,i.ns

0.  83
0 8 3
0 .  78
0 . 9 1
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If the zinc is regarded as replacing ferrous iron, the lattice constant
would be essentially unchanged, and if magnesium, the change should be
small.

ColrposrrroN ol rHE Cnnourres

The composition of the chromite from Outokumpu cannot be calcu-
lated with certainty because of inconsistencies between the anall.ses and
the recognized gangue minerals. The U. S. Geological Survey analysis
shows only about one-fourth of the CaO needed to account for all the SiOr

Teer-n III. X-rav Powoer Dlra, Cnnourre, Ouroruuru, Frur-eNo
Cu radiation, Ni filter, camera diameter 114.6 cm
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as diopside or a fifth of the CaO needed for uvarovite, according to

Vahdtii lo's data (1953, p.38) on these minerals; the balance of SiOz re-
maining after diopside was therefore calculated as serpentine, the most

likely other gangue mineral. Von Knorring's analysis shows only 5 per

cent of the CaO need to account for the SiOz as uvarovite, and not enough

CaO and MgO together to account for the SiOz as diopside, but he de-
scribed some quartz in his sample. Donath reported olivine as the im-
purity in the Ramberget sample, and it presents no difficultl'.

The ratio RO:RzOr, an important factor in chromite composition, has

been determined by analyzing for both FeO and Fe2Oe only in the Geo-
logical Survey analysis; after calculation of the SiOz as diopside and

serpentine, the indicated ratio is 0.9: 1 ; and omitting SiO2, CaO and HzO,

the RO : RzOa ratio is very close to 1 : 1. Von Knorring's analysis cannot be

calculated to a 1 : 1 RO: RzOa ratio even with all the Fe as FeO, and none

of the other RO constituents deducted as silicate. For comparison on a
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normative basis, the Geological Survey and Ramberget analyses were
calculated to 1: 1 ratios af ter deduction of sil icate impurity.

Compared to unaltered podiform chromite in alpine peridotites
(Stevens, 1944; Thayer, 1946) the chromite from Outokumpu is ab-
normally rich not only in zinc, but in manganese as well; furthermore, it is
abnormally low in magnesium. The Ramberget material contains an ab-
normal amount of zinc, is low in magnesium, and almost iacking in
aluminum. The average podiform-type chromite contains 0.1-0.3 weight
per cent MnO, and on a normative basis (Thayer, 1956, p. 28) falls within
the fo l lowing ranges ( in  mol .  percent) :  (Mg,  Fe)Cr2O4, 18-81;(Mg,  Fe)
Al2O4, 17-81; (Mg, Fe)FezOr, 0.6-10. The ratio of MgO:total RO ranges
between about 50 and 75 mol. per cent. It appears, therefore, that oc-
currence of zinc in chromite is associated with deficiency in MgO and
other anomalies in composition, such as low AlzOr and unusually high iron
oxide or MnO.

OnrcrN ol rHE CnnourrB ar Ouroruupu

The occurrence of chromite in dolomite and skarn rocks as well as
serpentinized peridotite at Outokumpu has led to differing opinions on its
origin. Although Haapala (1936, p. 75) believes that all the chromite was
early magmatic, Vahzitd.lo (1953, p. 40) and Kouvo and Vuorelainen
(1958, p. 1099) believe that it was hydrothermally introduced. Thayer
has argued (1956, p. 40) that the chromian spinels crystall ized in equi-
librium with olivine and pyroxene in magnesium-rich environments are
unstable under hydrothermal conditions; conversely, any chromian
spinels formed hydrothermally should have very difierent compositions.
The occurrence of eskolaite, CrzOs (Kouvo and Vuorelainen, 1958),
abundance of chromium-bearing silicates, and corrosion of chromite de-
scribed by Vah?itiilo (p. 39), all indicate conditions of disequilibrium with
primary chromian spinel. The abnormal composition of the chromite it-
self is consistent with the environment, but there is no evidence that it
was in equilibrium with the sulfide-bearing solutions. Hydrothermal al-
teration of chromite generally is marked by great increase in Fe3+ (Amin,
1948, p. 133; Miller, 1953, p. t l46); the presence of sulfides at Outo-
kumpu, however, indicates an unusually Iow redox potentiai.

The occurrence of the chromite "dikes" as described by Vahataio (p.
32), in a two-meter skarn zone between peridotite and quartzite, could be
expiained by silication of peridotite or serpentine containing stringers of
magmatic chromite. Stringers of chromite that unquestionably were
formed in fresh dunite by magmatic flowage (Thayer, 1956, Fig. 2.7) rr.ay
closely resemble true veins, especially after metamorphism like that at
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Outokumpu. Although the evidence for local migration of chromium is

indisputable, we believe that all the chromite at Outokumpu can be ex-

plained as relict, either as a primary mineral in peridotite, or as detrital

grains in the sedimentarY rocks.
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